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During the recent plenary session held on 1°' October, I promised to write to you concerning 
the progress being made in relation to the One VVales commitment to 'dovelop opportunities 
for schools and colleges to work vlith sports clubs and invest further in sports coaching'. 

As you know, tile aspiration to create a more active and healthier VVales is the pnmary goal 
and in order to acl1ieve this, an appropriately qualified workforce is essential if \Ne are to be 
able to deliver the range and quafity of opportunities needed to help get people active if 
children and young people are to be encouraged to adopt healthy, active lifestyles tile 
quality of their experiences wHi largely rely on tile ability of the coach or instructor. The 
same is true if we are to produce greater numbers of sports stars over the corning years. 

These principles underpin ihe £5 million mvestment made through the Sports Counci! in the 
Coaching Plan since 2005/6 to create more coaches and better coaches. The outcomes of 
this Investment are currently under review and the Sports Council will be reporting to my 
officials shortly> Hov-,ever, the findings will firstly be considered as part of a lloJider revievl to 
be undertaken during the next 6 months of the provision in V1Jales for creating sporting 
exceltence 

In the meantime. it is Important to note the current ongoing work in th,s area and to 
emphasise that this is only one element of a comprehensive approach to developing sport 
and phystcal activity opportunities for young people that encompasses a number of the One 
\Nales commitments. 

The Dragon Sport programme for 7 to 11 year oJds has been going now for 8 years and is 
currently funning in 95% of primary schools. It continues to develop more !eaders and 
coaches from the volunteer vvorkforce to help deHver both school based and community club 
activities in eight key sports. The latest report shows over 6,600 leaders across \lVales are 
helping to run Dragon Sport Clubs during extra curricular time (of which Just over 2.400 are 
teachers). 

In contrast the 5x60 extra curricular programme for 11 to 16 year aids has only been 
operating for 2 years but this September was extended from 56% of secondary schools to 
96~ .. S of all schools .across VVales. This has had a sJgniflcant impact on participation leve!s in 
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this age group and consequently a big increase in tt1e demand for suitably qualified coaches 
and instructors in order to deliver the diverse range of activities tllat the young people have 
identified that they would like to do. 

Current Sports Council managed Community Chest and Minor Grant fundtl1g awards 
continue to assist with supporting coach education and there are also several innovative 
schemes now in pface that are helping to meet the demand for coaches. These ~nclude 
partnerships between local authorities, universities, colleges and schools \Nllere feaders and 
coaci1es are deployed as part of their course programme to help deliver Dragon Sport and 
5x60 activities as well as other commun ity based activlties. The younger leaders deve10p a 
wide range of skills as part of the requirement towards courses like Sports Leaders UK 
Duke of Edrnburgh or V'./elsh Baccalaureate and as they become old enough are supported 
to pursue further coaching awards as part of a coach accreditation scheme where thev can 
work on a formal baSIS for the locaf authority and further develop their skills and knowledge 
and possibly become our senior coaches of the future. 

There are still a number of issues that must be tackled including the implementation of the 
UK Coaching Framework and sources of funding to support the training of our volunteer 
coaching workforce, We also need better tracking and deployment of coaches in order to 
ensure that any investment in coach development is providing us with value for money. 
However, all these issues are currently' under the spotlight and my officials and their 
colleagues in the Sports Counc!1 are I,vorkmg together to deal with them. 

Ultimately; the forthcoming Physical Activity Action Plan will identify and deal with the 
coachingllnstructor issues surrounding the participation agenda and the review of 
Performance & Excellence Sport will inform po[icy and future strategy in relation to the 
requirements of coaching at the elite level. We are therefore working hard as a government 
with our partners, to continue to support coachlng development and further enhance the 
infrastructure needed to encourage bOtil participation and excellence in sport 

I hope that this is useful in clarifying the current situation in relation to the development of 
coaches in V'Vales. 
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